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CHAPTER ONE
Nine Years Ago

A llie Parsons couldn’t have known.
That hot summer night, he strode confidently into the Inferno, the 

seedy Tampa strip club that Allie currently called home. Each step 
coincided perfectly with the beat of the strobe so that this swag-
gering behemoth appeared to glide, rather than walk like the other 
intoxicated and lumbering mortal men who were clearly his inferiors. 
Dressed in European cut designer clothes, with his thick black beard 
and with enough discretionary time to spend hours at the gym- all the 
girls dancing for their livelihood that night knew a guy like this could 
change their lives.

Drunk men disappeared into the shadows of the dark club as he 
passed but he didn’t register their existence. His eyes fixed on Allie.

And she took notice.
The regulars with their foul beer breath and bad teeth would 

whistle, slur catcalls, or tuck puny tips into her g-string. But his eyes 
stared into her soul and called to her, conjuring images of power, 
strength and awe.

Between each boom of the bass and with every sweep of the 
spotlight, Allie searched for him. The raucous crowd cheered and 
clamored for her attention as she twisted and glided across the beer 
stained stage in her nude stilettos.Copyright © 2015 Frank C. Schwalbe
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Allie picked up the joint she’d just rolled and took a long hit. She 
stared at him in the mirror. She found him seductive. He had all his 
teeth and his clothes were impeccable. He must be a man of the world, 
not like most of these local losers! She was so high.

And those eyes.
“First…” She pulled the joint away from her lips and held up her 

right pointer finger. “I gotta know your name.”
“Call me Bull.” He chuckled. “Just Bull. ‘Cause I strong like bull.” 

He spoke in a convincing Russian accent and drummed his chest.
“Bull.” Allie giggled. “Bull. I like it. It’s different.”
But it couldn’t be his place, she knew. Not on the first date with a 

guy from this club.
Going back to her place would be alright. Miss Mable would have 

the kids in bed and she knew she had an emergency plan in case this 
guy turned out to be some weirdo. She came from a good family and 
she knew she was smart, unlike the other stupid girls.

“Yeah, sure. But we go to my place. Follow me. What ya’ got to 
party with?”

“More than you can handle.” He winked and smiled.
They always underestimate me. She winked and smiled back then 

led him to the parking lot.
By the time she reached her apartment, a couple of shots of bour-

bon from the bottle beneath the driver’s seat of her Honda and the 
rest of the joint had her pretty well lit. Bull parked next to her and 
grinned from his new Lexus sports car.

As they climbed the stairs to the second floor of the old brick Ybor 
City building, he gently touched her shoulder and smiled.

He smiles a lot. Allie smiled back again. Bull’s a nice guy.
Allie unlocked the door quietly and let him in.
“What’ve you got?” She turned and closed the door.
Bull backhanded her across her cheek and knocked her into the 

flimsy kitchen table. Allie fell to the floor and smashed into the cabi-
nets beneath the sink. Several glasses came crashing down onto her 
scalp.

“I’ve got you!” Bull’s voice bellowed.

As usual, she had smoked pot and took a couple of shots of tequila 
before going on stage, so she couldn’t think straight. But in those days, 
Allie was high more often than sober.

She knew so many creeps. But this guy, this man, dressed well and 
exuded confidence. His amazing muscular build looked powerful on 
his impressive tall frame. He towered above the other men. He wore 
distressed jeans with a tight, white, cotton shirt and brown leather 
boots that appeared made for him. And every time Allie saw him, his 
eyes followed her.

That is, when Allie could find him in the crowd.
The ‘Toro Task Force’ showed great interest in her description. 

After all, she remained the only living eyewitness of this brutal and 
powerful killer.

At that point, as Allie told an incredulous Officer Festoon of the 
Tampa PD, she felt she had nothing to fear. How could someone with 
eyes that glowed blue like Christmas lights under that thick black hair, 
be a monster?

But when she finished her shift, he had vanished. Allie faced 
another night alone.

At 1:30 AM Allie pushed aside the curtains and walked back to the 
dressing room. After tying her boot laces, she checked her makeup in 
the mirror.  Her tan face looked tired and she worried about the wrin-
kles forming around her eyes and lips.  She remembered her mother 
telling her that too much smoking would ruin her looks. I do look 30 
instead of 24.

Leaning towards the mirror, Allie smoothed her long black hair 
that draped across her shoulder.

Out of nowhere, he appeared next to her neck, smiling and caress-
ing her hair with a gentle touch. Allie jumped and gasped, drawing in 
his alluring musky scent.

She recognized him at once and turned towards him, too wasted 
to detect the danger.

“I could take you away from all this. Release your soul.” His 
low voice resonated as he leaned against her shoulder, stroking her 
hair. “If you’re not free, I’ll see you some other time, Beautiful.”
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“You’ve read about zombies and vampires, they’re nothing com-
pared to what’s coming for man. We are as old as Methuselah.”

“Aagh!” Allie kicked and spat and fought and pushed and gouged 
with every bit of strength she possessed. Bull slashed with the hunt-
ing knife and squeezed her right arm like a vice. Allie caught the sharp 
blade with her small hand and bare fingers as it flashed past her face, 
just before it sank into her chest.

“Mommy!” The plaintive cry emerged from a darkened doorway.
“What? You have a child?” He spat in Allie’s face.
Allie drove her knee into his chest and knock him off-balance.
Bull’s eyes grew wide. The veins in his head and neck bulged. He 

shoved her arm with the pistol into the wall. Her fingers tightened 
and the trigger slid back. Two shots erupted with a deafening bang 
and Allie smelled gunpowder.

The bulldog from Miss Mable’s apartment next door howled.
Bull shoved Allie violently against the wall as he backed towards 

her door.
“Mommy!” It was her daughter.
Allie’s head smashed against a sturdy stud in the cheap wall and 

she felt a jolt of pain. “Chrystal! Get Luke! Run!”
Her own words sounded far away and Bull’s face faded as she lost 

consciousness.
“Remember me.” She heard him speak as her eyes closed. His 

voice rumbled like thunder. “I’ll return. Druden demands your death. 
I’m Toro.”

As Allie fought to clear her head, she stared up at the figure tow-
ering over her. The smile was long gone and his face was one menac-
ing sneer with glowing, ice-cold, blue eyes.

“So beautiful.” He sounded almost tender.
“Mommy?”
For a split second Bull turned his head to look back towards the 

tiny voice, but failed to locate its source.
Allie spotted her opening. With a lightning-like reflex, she kicked 

with all her might and caught him square across his knee with her 
boot heel.

Bull roared in pain and Allie commando-crawled across the lino-
leum to the carpet. She sprang to her feet and dashed to a 10’ tall 
bookshelf.

With an athletic leap and reach, she knocked the tattered 
Hawthorne, Hardy, and Miller paperbacks off the top shelf, sending 
them tumbling to the floor. She gripped the Smith and Wesson .38 
snub nose revolver that had lain hidden by her favorite authors and 
whipped it around just as she landed back on her feet.  Her finger 
found the trigger and she swung the gun to chest level.

Bull was waiting for her.
Allie saw only the silver streak of the hunting knife as the sharp, 

serrated blade cut across her cheek and cleaved it to the bone. Fat, 
blood and bone tissue tore from her face and splattered across the far 
wall.

Allie felt a searing pain in her left eye and suddenly couldn’t see 
the right side of his twisted face. He caught the wrist that held her 
gun hand and squeezed it tightly.

Bull smiled and his lips formed a cruel smirk.
“I absolutely love the devil tattoo on your neck, Allie Parsons.” 

Bull’s hot, humid breath expanded deeply and descended down her 
ear canal, filling it with a tight, putrid pressure. “You are my little 
priestess.”

Allie strained against him and gasped for breath, sucking in his 
animal scent.
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Where is she? Allie huffed and scanned her surroundings.
In her excitement, all Allie wanted was to hug Chrystal. Oh, come 

on, Chrystal. I’m not that late. Where are you?
Several preteen girls trickled from the brick building and found 

their parents in their shiny SUV’s. The after school youth group had 
adjourned, from the looks of things.

Allie grabbed her phone and texted her daughter, “I’m here. Love.”
Chrystal texted back, “Lot by the gym.”
Allie sighed. She’d forgotten Chrystal asked to be picked up in the 

rear of the church in a parking lot seldom used.
She turned the key and gnashed her teeth as the Honda went 

through its usual shimmying, shaking and popping.  Allie relaxed her 
lips and smiled. After 200,000 miles, she could excuse the old car as 
long as it started.

Allie strained her biceps and forced the steering wheel around. 
The car limped across the bumpy lot and towards the back of the 
church.

She caught sight of her daughter’s thin frame towering over Pastor 
Virgil. His rusted Saturn sat in the handicapped spot. The cracks in 
the pavement were filled with tall grass and several seasons of stray 
pine straw lay scattered across the faded yellow stripes.

Allie decided to let the engine run, because the loud start-ups 
embarrassed Chrystal. She stopped next to Virgil’s car and waved.

“Chrystal, Pastor Virgil, I did it! I finished my last day of med 
school!” Allie beamed as she yelled through her open window.

Her door flew open with a shriek. Allie leaped out of the old car 
and scooped Chrystal up, turning circles in the parking lot.

“I know! ‘Bout time. How long did it take ya’?” Virgil’s raspy 
voice cracked. He smiled as he watched Allie and Chrystal embrace. 
Despite his recent weight loss, his cheeks still appeared plump and 
rosy. Bright white hair poked out of either side of his bald head. “Ten 
years or something?”

“No, Virgil. Four, like everybody else.” She laughed then released 
Chrystal and squeezed Virgil’s stiff shoulders before giving him a 

CHAPTER TWO
Present Day

A llie’s elation spread from her heart to her head. She felt a warm rush 
of energy and happiness, more exhilarating than any drug she’d ever 

taken. Making the moment even better was that her AM radio received 
a strong signal. With her windows down and a hot wind billowing in 
her hair, Allie sang at the top of her lungs and hummed to 60’s music as 
she whipped around the retirees in their shiny, new Cadillacs.

She dodged the last remnants of rush hour traffic and veered off a 
familiar I -75 exit ramp. A ways off, but within striking distance of the 
Honda, she saw the spire of her church.

Awesome! Even if the engine gave out here, I’d coast down the 
ramp and could walk.  Allie knew this for certain because the engine 
quit working six months and a transmission ago at this exact spot and 
by hoofing it in her cheap but comfortable flat shoes, she made it to 
the doors only 20 minutes late for the service.

But today the pistons continued to hammer and the old tires 
turned. The check engine light flickered as she pulled into the church 
parking lot.

I thought that thing was burned out. Allie killed the engine and it 
knocked a couple of times before dying with a terminal groan and a 
puff of smoke.

She peered through the dirty windshield and searched the 
parking lot for her daughter, as the pinging and dinging of her car 
faded.
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He shook his head in disgust. “I tried to get some information 
from him about those murders, because so many of our congrega-
tion wanted to know. But he sat behind his desk like it was a throne, 
and he preached to me about the sanctity of the law. Listen, Honey, 
as a preacher, I know when I’m being preached to. I just had to tell 
him that there are evil forces at work in this world and it may end 
soon--”

“I’ve heard stories about him from people at school.”
Virgil opened his mouth. “The world—”
“Dr. Mann is famous, but everybody says he’s a real pill. I’ve been 

studying my tail off to impress him.”
Virgil stood with his jaw squared and his hands planted on the 

waist of his baggy khakis. Allie had become familiar with the patches 
of failing fabric in the cuffs and pockets. Long ago, she became con-
vinced he only owned one pair of pants.

“The world is coming to an end! Don’t let that man get to you, 
Allie! Stand up to him and be strong. You will defeat evil, whereas he 
is sure to fail.”

“Virgil--”
“I don’t think ‘Judgment Day’ will be kind to that arrogant--”
“Virgil!” Allie glanced towards Chrystal.
“’Judgment Day’ will not be kind to him.” Virgil nodded, having 

said his piece.
“Actually, I’m sort of sick to my stomach, Virgil, so I really do want 

to go ahead and start so I can deal with him. I need this.”
“Mom’s worried she’s going to pass out when she sees her first 

body in the morgue!” Chrystal teased, the bright red of her cheeks 
now fading.

“Chrystal, I’m not!” Allie suppressed a smile and shook her head.
“Yes, you are, Mom. You said so.”
“Fine. Maybe a little. Maybe. It would be humiliating.”
“You almost fainted in Anatomy.”
“Okay. I confess. It’s hard for me. But I’ll be fine.”

quick kiss on his forehead. His face turned beet red and he massaged 
his scalp where she’d delivered the kiss. “And I graduated before the 
world ended.”

“Tease me if you will, but the apocalypse is not far off. We are 
circling downward. ‘When the Lamb opened the second seal,’” Virgil 
raised his index finger towards the sky, “’I heard the second living 
creature say, Come and see! Then another horse came out, a fiery red 
one. Its rider was given power to take peace from the earth and to 
make men slay each other. To him was given a large sword.’” Virgil’s 
lips broke into a rare, spontaneous smile. He returned Allie’s hug, 
though it was as awkward and hasty as his grin. “Revelation 6:3-4. But 
good for you, Sweetheart. I’m proud of you,”

“Way to go, Mom! That’s awesome!” Chrystal gave Allie an ener-
getic fist-bump.

“When do you start your new job?” Virgil’s smile faded and his 
face returned to its regular stern countenance.

“I start with the medical examiner, Dr. Mann, in the morgue 
tomorrow. He wants me on the job early, so I’m ready to go.” Allie 
looked down and kicked a small rock.

“That’s great, Honey, but no break?”
“No, Virgil.” Allie shook her head. “No break. But you know, I’d 

rather just jump in. I’m really nervous, but I think it would be worse 
having to wait.”

“Who’d you say you’re workin’ with?” Virgil furrowed his eye-
brows and squinted.

“Dr. Mann. In the morgue.”
“Leopold Mann?”
“Yeah.” Allie crossed her arms and tilted her head. “Don’t tell me 

you’ve heard of him?”
Virgil narrowed his eyes until they were slits and pursed his lips. 

“Sure have. Ran across him years ago when all this Toro business was 
so bad. What an arrogant ass! Sorry, Chrystal.”

“I’m okay.” Chrystal blushed and looked down at her shoes.
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CHAPTER THREE
Nine Years Ago

Luke’s dead!”
Allie’s head throbbed as she fought through her drug-induced 

fog. She opened her eyes and could barely make out the frail form of 
her mother. A flimsy nylon curtain acted as a door in the tiny room. 
She heard repetitive, plaintive cries for ‘help’, the jangle of a stretcher 
being rolled and someone yelling, “Get vitals on the seizing guy in 
room one!”

The high-pitched beeping from above grew faster as her vision 
cleared. Allie glanced down and saw a thin, crisp, white sheet cover-
ing her from collarbones to ankles. It felt cool and coarse against her 
legs.

Allie raised her arm to scratch her eye, still lost in a haze. She 
decided she couldn’t find her face in her stunned state and dropped 
her arms by her sides. The stretcher squeaked.

“I’m in a hospital.” She groaned and tried to open her eyes.
“Luke’s dead! Why is he dead, Allie?”
Her mother’s voice? How? Why?
“My head is killing me.” Allie moaned and rubbed the back of her 

neck.
“Listen, you little slut!” Her mother shrieked. She stood up sud-

denly and grabbed Allie by the collar of the hospital gown. “My grand-
son is dead and you owe me some answers!”

"

“Of course, you will.” Virgil patted Allie on the shoulder. “You’re 
tough and strong, Allie. Keep your faith. People foretold you’d drop 
out of medical school and you finished despite them. Didn’t you?”

Allie nodded and sighed.
“Honey, you just show any doubters that they’re wrong again.”
“Hey, I’m up for another fight.” Allie smiled and held her fists up 

in her best boxer stance.
“Oh, dear Lord!” Virgil shook his bald head. “Please don’t knock 

anyone out!  There’s been so many.”
“I’ll be fine. I can do this…So, are the treatments still going okay?” 

Allie relaxed and changed the subject.
“I’m doing well. Chemo ain’t easy, but I do what I gotta’ do. Have 

you heard from your Mama? Didn’t know if she’d call you on this spe-
cial day or not.”

Allie crossed her arms and looked down at the cracked asphalt. 
“She’ll call me if she wants to know. To be honest, I don’t think she 
cares.” She sighed and for a second no one spoke. “But you know, it’s 
fine. I’ve moved on. Everyone has to make choices.”

“She’s a hard, difficult woman.” Virgil shook his head. “Don’t 
worry, you know she never liked me neither and she’s one of the main 
reasons I ain’t the primary preacher in this church no more. People 
think I’m crazy…But anyway, this is your blessed day. Bask in it. Enjoy 
the moment.”

“I will, Pastor. I feel free. For the first time in a long time, I feel 
free.”
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“I’m Dr. Martin. Good, she’s awake.” Her words came in rapid-
fire succession as Dr. Martin jotted on her clipboard. “Anyway, 
Mrs. Parsons, Allie’s CT showed a small subdural bleed. Meaning, 
she’s bled inside her skull, but outside the base of her brain, 
because of the blow she took when the assailant assaulted her. 
She has a substantial concussion. She’ll need a few days before the 
police question her. These concussions can be tricky. Let’s let the 
brain heal. Allie, the ophthalmologist will be here soon and try to 
save your eye.”

Beatrice Parsons lowered her head and pursed her thin lips.  “Let 
them question her now. She’s fine.”

“Good, then…” Dr. Martin hesitated, closed her mouth and tilted 
her head. “I’m sorry. You want them to question her now?”

“Yes. She’s ready. Get some answers. Please, get some answers 
about how this happened. She needs to tell them what happened to 
my grandchildren. Luke is dead!”

The doctor folded her arms and closed her white lab coat across 
her wrinkled, green scrubs. “I understand you’re upset, Mrs. Parsons. 
But really, Allie needs rest.”

“She’s awake. Look at her. She’s awake. Ask her anything you need 
to.” Her mother sniffed and Allie could tell she was crying. “There’s 
no concussion. She’s stoned again.”

“Yes, Allie is awake, but she’s far from okay, Ma’am. She needs to 
get in the OR very soon and then she’s going to the ICU.”

“I don’t give you permission to repair that cut nor permission to 
fix her eye. She’s had this coming for years!” Her mother sputtered 
and wiped her eyes. “I refuse. Send that eye doctor away.”

“But we have to bring her in. She’s an excellent eye surgeon.” The 
doctor raised her hands and her mouth fell open in disbelief. “She’s 
going to try and save Allie’s eye. Don’t you understand how serious 
this is?”

“Then clean it out and bandage it. Put some tape on it until she 
talks! Do you hear me?”

Allie felt her mother’s hands clamp on her shoulders, shaking her 
like a dirty rug. “Who killed him? Did you kill him? Was it you?”

Through her blurry vision, Allie could tell her mother’s black hair 
was tussled and she wasn’t wearing makeup. Allie couldn’t remember 
ever seeing her without makeup.

Her mother retreated and pulled her purse close to her thin body. 
Despite her stupor, Allie saw drops of fresh red blood on her mother’s 
otherwise pristine white sleeve.

Allie lifted her trembling hand to her cheek until her palm slid 
through a warm, thick liquid. Her fingers probed beneath the satu-
rated gauze covering her eye socket. As she rotated her arm, a flap of 
skin lifted from her cheek.

Allie touched bone.
Instantly, she felt agonizing pain. She jerked her hand away.
“That will scar! It will at least be a physical scar you will remem-

ber. Your eye is gone. You will remember that, at least!” Her mother’s 
voice trembled and her eyes moistened.

“Luke’s dead?”
“Yes! He was shot in the head! Shot in the head! They found a gun 

in your hand. Do you hear me? Are you listening? Your son is dead!”
“Dead?” Allie’s world spun out of control. This must be a night-

mare; a really bad trip, like her friends talked about.
“Yes!” Her mother hissed. “Look at you. You don’t even care!”
“No, no, no! Where is Chrystal? Is she safe?”
“I’ve taken her. She’s going to live with me. I’m her mother now! 

She's my daughter now! Allie Florence, the only thing you deserve is 
jail. And this time I won’t hire a lawyer for you and you’ll stay there.”

Allie wanted out of this nightmare. Her head pounded and she 
longed to close her eyes and curl up under a warm blanket with her two 
beautiful children, instead of shivering beneath this cold, thin sheet.

She heard the tinny sound of curtain rings sliding across the 
rod.

“Knock, knock.” A tired, young, female voice interrupted them.


